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Introduction 

A. Godly young people must be careful and serious in all of their life. 

 1. This is true especially in dating and marriage. 

 2. Dating is serious because it is the usual means that one uses to find the right wife or 

husband. 

B. This subject is a good one for our Convention. 

  1. Convention is a time when the young people are especially conscious of dating. 

 2. Most of the conventioneers are at the age when they are at least beginning to give 

dating some thought. 

C. There is an excellent book on this subject that all of us can profit from. 

  1. The book is entitled LEAVING FATHER AND MOTHER, by Rev. C. Hanko. 

 2. In preparation for this discussion please read at least chapters 2 & 3. 

I. Since dating stands closely connected with marriage we ought to say a few things about 

marriage first of all. 

 A. Even young people can see that marriage has fallen upon bad times in our day. 

 1. The divorce rate has reached the point where nearly one half of all marriages end in 

divorce. 

  a. Untold misery lies in the wake of divorce. 

b. God hates divorce. See Malachi 2:11-16. 

 2. What is the cause of this deplorable situation?! 

  a. This is a good question for young people to ask and answer. 

  b. Is the cause of divorce to be found in the charge that “traditional marriage’’ is 

too restrictive? 

 B. Marriage is a wonderful institution from our God. 

 1. Marriage is a help and a joy to those who are married “in the Lord’’, and live in 

obedience to Him. 

 2. Marriage is not easy. 

  a. It requires selflessness on the part of both husband and wife. 

  b. Marriage requires planning, love and prayer. 

II. The proper attitude toward dating. 

A. What the Bible says about dating. 

   1. In Bible times there was no dating such as we know it today. 

  a. Most of the parents chose mates for their children. 

   b. Godly parents were deeply interested in godly mates for their children. 

   2. Some significant passages on this subject. Please look them up and read them. 

  a. Gen. 24 tells how Abraham found a wife for Isaac. Note God’s sovereign 

direction. 

  b. Gen. 26:34-35 is a negative example of Esau choosing his wives. 

  c. Gen. 27:46 and Gen. 28:1-5 tells about the beginning of Jacob’s search for a 

wife. 

B. God’s sovereignty in dating and marriage. 

  1. God still brings two people together. As our marriage form puts it: “. . . witnessing 

thereby that he doth yet as with his hand bring unto every man his wife.” 



      a.   God does this in many different ways, and we may expect His help. 

  b.  We believe that God has already determined who our partners in life shall be. 

1) It remains for us to learn the will of God in this respect. 

2)Generally speaking this will be the goal and purpose of dating. 

 2. Prayer ought to play a significant part in seeking a life partner. 

 a. Prayer does not stand over against God’s sovereignty. 

  b. Prayer is a means God gives us to seek and find His help. See Phil. 4:6-7. 

1)Sometimes young people become overly concerned about finding a mate and 

fail to wait patiently on the Lord. 

2) Sometimes young people neglect the means of prayer, and seek and find mates 

in the way of carnal lust. 

 c.  Prayer keeps us conscious of God’s good way for us, and of our need of His 

help. 

III. Some practical considerations about dating. 

A. Some dating guidelines. 

 1. Christian young people should only ever consider dating and/or marrying other 

Christians. 

 a. Look up and read Ps. 119:63. 

  b. I Cor. 7:39 limits Christians to marrying other Christians (”...only in the Lord”). 

  c. “Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers.” See II Cor. 6:14-18. 

 2. Dating should be a time to get to know each other well. 

  a.  Because of the intimate nature of the marriage relationship this is so important. 

  1) Getting to know each other well takes time. Hasty, passionate courtships are 

dangerous and often do not really accomplish the goal. 

  2) Learn about your differences and similarities, e.g. Family background, church 

connections and areas of individual interests. 

 b. Get to know each other spiritually. 

  1) Talk about spiritual things on dates to get to know the doctrinal and spiritual 

convictions of each other. 

2) Agreement on spiritual principles cannot be stressed too much. If there are 

serious differences, get them settled before marriage! 

 3. Love and respect each other in the Lord. 

 a. Do not let your sexual impulses get out of hand. 

  1) Avoid sensual situations such as scanty clothing, trips to the beach and close 

physical contact. 

  2) A reasonable curfew should be strictly observed. 

 b. Christian love honors God and the neighbor. 

  1) Our love for God is shown by keeping all His commandments. 

  2) Our neighbor, in this case, is our boyfriend or our girlfriend. 

  a) Love does not behave itself unseemly, seeks not her own. See I Cor. 13:5. 

 b) Such love God blesses. 

B. We want to make some distinctions between dating in high school and dating after high 

school. 

 1. High school dating can be more casual than later dating. 

  a. Young people in high school should not take their dating too seriously. 

  1) They are undergoing tremendous physical and psychological changes, as well 



as spiritual growth. 

  2) More maturity often changes a person’s outlook on life, and along with 

that, the idea of a life mate. 

 b. Too serious dating (“going steady’’) in high school has its problems. 

  1) It limits the opportunity to get to know other boys and girls. 

  2) It implies a serious commitment that many young people are not ready to 

make. 

  2. Later dating (courtship) is the time for a more serious seeking of a wife or a 

husband. 

  a. A few added years and more maturity often help to shape one’s perspective of 

marriage and a marriage partner. 

  b. Most of what we said about dating applies more specifically to courtship. 

IV. Some questions for discussion. 

 1. What is a proper age to begin dating? 

 2. May we date other Christians outside our churches? 

 3. What are some good things to do on dates? 

 4. What role ought parents to play in the choice of a mate for their children? 

 5. How far should parents set up rules to control dating? 

 6. What is a reasonable curfew time? 

 7. May a girl refuse to date with a Christian boy without feeling guilty? 

 8. Do you think that there is too much pressure applied to have dates? From parents? 

From peers? 

  9. What should one do if he or she never has any dates and would like to have them? 

COME!! 
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